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Our 100th year, Issue 8
UM security 
tickets cars 
this week
Parking honeym oon  
oyferfor students Who 
park W ithout decal
Tom G reene  
Kaimin Reporter
The grace period is over.
UM campus security 
began ticketing cars parked 
without registration decals 
Thursday following a seven- 
school-day grace period.
“We want cars that don’t 
have decals to start parking 
off campus,” said Shelly 
Harshbarger, office supervi­
sor of campus security.
Vehicles parked on campus 
without decals are subject to 
a $10 fine. After eight or 
more unpaid university park­
ing violations or fines total­
ing $80 or more, security can 
immobilize vehicles.
“Parking has been really 
bad the last week,” said 
Harshbarger. “We gave out 
warning tickets Wednesday 
and one-third of the cars in 
the lots didn’t  have decals.” 
Students who have no 
intentions of ever getting 
decals have been parking in 
lots reserved for registered 
cars during the grace period, 
making the parking problem 
worse.
“I got two tickets for park­
ing in the hourly lot this 
week because I was going to 
be late for class,” said UM 
senior Frank Prince. “I paid 
for a decal and now there’s no 
place to park. They better 
make more spaces or some­
body’s going to be extracting 
my foot from their ass.” 
Campus security employee 
Pat McCarthy said that most 
of the really angry students 
don’t  come in to complain 
until later in the year— 
when they find their car 
wheel locked.
“A lot of (students) are 
actually glad to get it over 
with. They know they have 
been accumulating fines and 
just want to be done with it,” 
McCarthy said.
Harshbarger says that if 
more students took advan­
tage of the public transporta­
tion system parking wouldn’t 
be such a problem. And don’t 
bother looking for a spot 10 
minutes before class.
“Students trying to find 
spaces a t 10 a. m. on Monday, 
Wednesday or Thursday 
shouldn’t  even try,” said 
Harshbarger. “Even coming 
in 30 minutes early won’t 
work.”
K aim in
•Eye Spy: a guide to local hangouts 
•Discovering Missoula’s alleys 
•Griz football preview
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R e a c h i n g  f o r  R e g g a e . . .
Terry Stella/Kaimin
Cedella Marley belts out background vocals for an enthusiastic crowd at the Ziggy Marley and the Melody Makers concert in the Harry 
Adams Field House Thursday night.
Newspaper gives M issoula gays a voice
N ate  S chw eber 
Kaimin Reporter
Lookout status quo, the lat­
est literary contribution to this 
town’s stellar periodical scene 
is a community newspaper 
dealing specifically with 
Missoula’s gay culture.
“Our goal is to foster a 
sense of community for gays 
and lesbians in Missoula,” said 
co-founder Justin Armintrout, 
a UM student. “We as a gay 
community cannot remain 
neutral.”
However, it was never the 
goal for OutSpoken to be 
strictly for gay people. “We 
want a paper that can be read 
by straight people too,” said co­
founder Greg Kastl. “There’s a 
lot of straight people out there 
who are supportive of gay peo­
ple. Our goal is to build on 
issues so that straight people 
can become more supportive. 
We want a paper that reaches 
out to all the community.”
Montana has two other 
newspapers devoted to gay 
issues, but neither deals with 
the culture of a city the way 
OutSpoken does. Kastl said 
it’s the tolerance in the Garden 
City that lends itself to sup­
porting a gay paper.
“Back in the 60s people 
said, ‘Missoula? That’s where 
all the gays and hippies hang 
out,’” Kastl said with a laugh. 
“And you know what? It’s still 
true.”
The idea for a Missoula- 
based gay newspaper began in 
June when Armintrout and 
Kastl met at a. consciousness- 
raising seminar sponsored by 
the Missoula AIDS council. 
Both- men: wanted to do a pro­
ject that would benefit 
Missoula’s gay community.
Over time the idea was 
hatched to start a paper.
When Armintrout came up 
with the name, the project was 
set to go.
Between its June start and 
its September publication 
date, OutSpoken has become 
interwoven into its editor’s 
fives.
“We spent every waking 
hour working on it,” Kastl 
said. He and Armintrout 
wrote all the copy, Armintrout 
took the photos and six others 
helped with everything else.
Each week the staff mem­
bers would hold meetings, and 
over the course of four months, 
they grew very close.
“I took Greg to his first 
Lambda meeting, he brought 
me to his church,” Armintrout 
said. “ A major part of our job 
is getting out and meeting peo­
ple. It’s important to us to 
experience the things in our 
newspaper and not just write 
about them from behind closed 
doors.”
Openness is so essential to 
OutSpoken that Kastl insisted 
on printing photos of people’s 
faces so readers can grow 
accustomed to them. Kastl and
Armintrout also made the bold 
move to print their phone 
numbers and addresses in 
Outspoken to stay accessible 
to the readers.
It’s also essential for 
OutSpoken to be accessible to 
the public.
“We distribute it all the way 
from your local pom store to 
City Council, and about 40 
shops in between,” Kastl said. 
He added that each shop asked 
to carry OutSpoken was
See “newspaper” page 12
Sign Pro technicians Graham Barnes and Ray Kroenke climb out of 
the scoreboard at Washington-Grizzly Stadium, Thursday afternoon, 
after hanging a sponsor sign from Applebee’s. Officials are putting 
the final touches on the stadium to prepare for this Saturday’s first 
home game.
Montana
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O p in io n
ASUM’S new policy more 
trouble than it’s worth
Do you like gladiator movies? If so, then reserve a 
seat a t this semester’s ASUM meetings. Because 
throughout the next three months nearly 130 ASUM- 
recognized clubs will be clawing, biting and scratching 
for what’s left of ASUM’s club travel fund after 10 per­
cent of it was gobbled up Wednesday
' ______ night by the first two groups to dip
into it.
Kaimin The ASUM Senate gave $730 to
editorial the Society of American Foresters
and $287 to Students For a Free 
Tibet during the first round of this 
semester-long money grab. That leaves less than $9,000 
in this semester’s travel coffers for the nearly 130 
ASUM groups expected to be registered by Oct. 1. And if 
you’ve ever ordered pizza for more than five people, you 
know what’s coming next: too many hands and not 
enough slices.
It didn’t  used to be this way.
The travel fund was created during the last night of 
last year’s senate budget meetings when senators voted 
to eliminate travel allowances in individual club budgets 
in favor of a collective fund that would be distributed on 
a case-by-case basis. There are currently no rules about 
distributing the money, so organizations can ask for as 
much as they want as many times as they want and 
hope they catch the senate in a giving mood.
Most times, though, the senate won’t be able to be so 
giving. After all, the big money groups are still waiting 
in the wings. The hockey club, rodeo club and the UM 
Advocates each used more than $3,000 in travel money 
last year. Several other clubs used more than $2,000 and 
others still used more than $1,500.
As groups catch on to how the system works, the sen­
ate may want to install a gong to turn away the droves 
of groups that will be filing in to argue for their piece of 
the pie.
So why the change? ASUM President Jeff Merrick 
contends the new system is more “democratic.” Maybe 
so. After all, the old system was well-monitored with a 
careful recommendation process and an unquestioned 
final decision about who was getting what. Now that 
ASUM has introduced democracy into their decision­
making process, they’ve added the fine American values 
of cutthroat competition and tedious arbitration hear­
ings. It may not always be good business. But it will be 
one hell of a show.
T h o m a s  M u lle n
M ontana Kaimin
Ben Harwood, Steven P. Gingras
Arts Writers........Jennifer Jones,
Andy Smetanka
P hotog rap he rs......Jody Bober,
Tucker Brooks, Kim Eiselein, Tim 
Kraul,Terry Stella, Jeff Turman, 
Yukari Usuda
Columnists.........Kevin Crough,
Tom Mullen
Cartoonist......... Jacob Marcinek
Business office phone 
(406) 243-6541 
Newsroom phone 
(406)243-4310 
Kaimin On-line 
http://www.umt.edu./kaimin 
LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should be 
mailed, or preferably brought, to the 
Kaimin office In room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi­
tor @ selway.umt.edu Letters must 
Include signature (name in the case of 
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student's year and 
major, if applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
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Around the Oval:
“How do you feel about the cops getting tough on bikes?
Steve H aw es
”1 know I’d like to see 
the University get a 
few more bike parking 
spots.”
— junior in Social work
A lycia E iserm an
Tve gotten a ticket for that 
(riding without a light at 
night) myself. I under­
stand they’re just trying to 
protect all the pedestrians. 
It’s  important for us to be 
aware of all the positive 
and negative aspects.”
Wes D elano
”1 think the reason we 
have to put lights on 
our bike is pretty 
ridiculous. If everyone 
rode bikes no one 
would get hit by cars.”
— sophomore in — UM junior
Recreation management
CONCERNING U
1 2  | a
Kyi-Yo Native 
A m erican S tuden t 
A s s o c ia t io n  meeting in 
the basement of the Native 
American Studies Building 
a t 5:30 p.m.
M athem atical Sciences 
C o llo q u iu m  “M.C. 
Escher’s Combinatorial 
Patterns,” 4:10 p.m. in Math 
Building room 109; coffee, 
tea and treats will be served 
at 3:30 p.m. in Math 
Building room 104.
W estern M ontana 
S tanford  A lu m n i C lu b  
barbecue/get-together after 
the Grizzly football game, 
Stanford students, parents 
and alumni are welcome; 
call 549-3042 for informa­
tion.
P re c io u s  C arg o  D ay 
Mayor Mike Kadas urges all 
parents to protect the chil­
dren riding in their care by 
securing them in safety 
seats and safety belts; check 
for correct safety seat instal­
lation and compatibility at 
University Motors between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Women’s S tudies 
P r o g r a m  reception for All 
Women Faculty, 4 to 5:30 
p.m. in the Presidents’ 
Room, first floor of Brantly 
Hall, refreshments will be 
served Tuesday, Sept. 16.
The Montana Kaimin, in its 100th 
year, is published by the students of 
The university of Montana. 
M issoula. The UM  School of 
Journalism  u se s the Montana 
Kaimin for practice courses but 
assumes no control over policy or 
content.
Editorial Board members
E d ito r................Matt Ochsner
News Editors......Kevin Crough,
Sonja  Lee, Tom Mullen, Kim 
Skomogoski
Arts Editor............ Cara Grill
Sports Editor........Bill Foley
Editorials are the product o f a 
group consensus.
Business M anager........... Paula
Rilling
D e s ig n e r................ Yale Kaul,
Kristen Jahnke, Kevin Rhoades, 
Bruce Ely
Photo Editors...... Bruce Ely
C opy E d ito rs...... Josie Bonar.
Katherine Kay, Rob Lubke, Rachel 
McLellan
Production Assistants..............
Demian Jackson, Vince Kong, Kevin 
Rhodes, Karen Samuelson
Advertising Representatives.....
Alison Forkner, Emily Garding, 
Jennifer Hoenigsbert, Dan Snedigar
Office Manager........ Vicki Warp
Office  A s s is t a n t .........Je ss ica
Boch, Dana Macaluso
R eporters............ Kevin Darst,
Sonja Lee, Kristen Jahnke, Josh 
Picnler, Dan Roberts, Nate 
Schweber
Sports Writers........Kevin Darst,
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Guthrie’s ‘Big Sky’ anniversary brings talks, film
C o ry  M yers
Kaimin Reporter
In celebration of the 50th anniver­
sary of western writer A.B. Guthrie’s 
"The Big Sky," the Center for the 
Rocky Mountain West kicked off its 
Annual Humanities & Culture 
Conference last night by showing the 
film version of “The Big Sky" in Urey 
Lecture Hall.
The four-day conference, entitled • 
A.B. Guthrie’s “THE BIG SKY — 
After Fifty Years,” will cover the 
American West’s past, culture, envi­
ronment and its future.
“(We want to) use it as a spring 
board to explore the ways our percep­
tion of the west has changed since “Big 
Sky,’ and how those changes are going 
to effect our future,” said William 
Farr, Associate Director of 
Humanities and Culture a t the center.
A variety of lectures and discus­
sions led by, among others, Sen. 
Conrad Burns, MSU-Bozeman 
President Michael Malone and 
Missoula author James Welch, are 
scheduled.
The speakers are volunteering
their time.
Author Stephen Ambrose will lec­
ture Saturday evening on the friend­
ship between Lewis and Clark.
All scheduled events are free and 
open to the public.
September 12—Friday 
9 a.m.-noon -A.B. GUTHRIE AND 
THE LITERATURE OF THE WEST 
Milwaukee Station
1-5 p.m.-THE BIG SKY, THE FUR 
TRADE AND THE HISTORY OF THE 
WEST, Milwaukee Station
5-6:30 p.m.-RECEPTION, Brantly 
Hall
7:30-9 p.m.-EVENING LECTURE, 
Milwaukee Station
September 13—Saturday 
9 a.m.-noon- THE ENVIRONMENT 
OF THE WEST, Milwaukee Station 
1-5 p.m: THE CHANGING CUL­
TURE OF THE WEST Milwaukee 
Station
7:30-9 p.m. EVENING LECTURE, 
Urey Lecture Hall 
September 14—Sunday 
9 a.m.-noon-PUBLIC POLI­
CY IN THE CHANGING WEST, 
Milwaukee Station
R e cy c le !
DRUM BROTHERS DRUMS PRESENTS:
MAMADY KEITA
GRAND MASTER OF THE 
DJEMBE DRUM
IN M ISSOULA SEPTEM BER 16 &17
*Beginning & intermediate djembe classes 
*Djun-djun class
*Plus a special one-night Crystal Theater 
screening of ’’Djembefola: The Man 
Who Makes the Djembe Speak,” 
the Mamady Keita biographical film 
followed by an interactive lecture 
with Mamady himself.
Film screening Tuesday, 9/16 at 8pm, tickets on sale 
now at the Crystal and Dram Brothers, $8 adv./ $10 
at door. To register call Dram Brothers at 726-4444.
PIZZA 101 ^iiPizzci Pipeline.
H O M E W O R K  A S S I G N M E N T :
S a t a  tot I
welcome back
\  CALL THE H O T L IN E '
TWO \  
TOPPING \  
PIZZA V721-7500
Twilight Special'
^  A f te r  9p.m . a t  night
1 2  i n c h T < $ v
One 22ounce S o ft  Prink 
One F R E E  order of
^ T R I C K Y  £ > T I XCHF.K&Y (5AKLIC & CINNAMON
V SUB-SANDWICH
P I M 3 ®
V  a g e n d a ,
J S
Expires 10/1/97
Q a e u  Ro-cul
Bicycles and Nordic Equipment
Check out the classifieds for our 
yard sale, Saturday, September 13th.
517 S. Orange St. 
M issoula, M T 59801 
549-2453
D o  Laun d ry  
c' l i M 3  8 a n d  S tudy  
^ ^ 5 5 ^  Too!
• open 24 Hours 
Study Tables for Students 
• Cappuccino Bar
1600 Russell (Mount & Russell)
A n  H our of Pool for a  B u ck?
C an 't b e a t that.
E v e r y  F r id a y  9 a.m .,-6 p.m.
WANTED
YOUR CURRENT PHONE 
NUMBER AND ADDRESS FOR THE 
NEW CAMPUS DIRECTORY!
Please complete the coupon below and drop 
in one of the following locations by 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19
• UC Ballroom
• UC Bookstore Entry 
• LA Building, East Entrance 
•Registration Center
• Physical Plant
STU DEN T ADDRESS AND T EL EPH O N E UPDATE
Student ID#_____________________  D ate__________
Student N am e____________________________________
Last First Middle
Are you currently enrolled YES NO
A ddress__________________________________________
Street Apt.#
City State
Phone # __________________________________________
PAN-AFRICAN
taught by 
Jeanne
Christopherson
CALL
728-7596
DANCE & DRUM
” cjirTii v«H r«i*fc:yr 
^ p e n t e r
243-2733
FOOD FOR 
TOUR BRAIN,
2 FREESODAS
MEDIUM H
1 4 V«S&
•  '  not
$ A  O p
fc E x p ire .®  /  07
^ P i z z a  ^  
. V ip d M M
1 6 ” O
s
Expires
1 0 /1 /9 7
2/ f ^ R R \  2 2 c zU p Ijl3 LSy s o d a s
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Life in the Garden City, Part
Schmidt, a Shrunken Head and the Shining Path
Now then: i f  you’re suffi­
ciently aged to drink legally 
or ready to play the shell 
game that is underage bar­
hopping, point thyself down­
town and let’s get on with 
this good-timing business. 
Bear in m ind that I  rarely go 
anywhere except the same 
two or three bars, so what 
follows is a highly subjective 
list o f pros and cons. I f  I  left 
out a bar you like (or own 
please don’t  run home crying.
C h arlie  B’s: as close to a 
collegiate drinking landmark 
as you’re likely to find in 
Missoula. Everybody who’s 
anybody ends up here a t 
some point in the evening, if 
only long enough to throw up 
in the standing-room-only 
bathrooms. The bartendress- 
es are awesome; you’re 
always five games down on 
the pool tables and getting 
into a fight about whose 
quarters are whose is easier 
than  say, trying to hear what 
your date is yelling into your
Freshly
Baked.
Bagels,
By the River... 
Open 7 a.m. 
Everyday...
8 0 9  E ast Front 
On th e  River by  
th e  UM footbridge
721-6732
"Take advantage o f our 
NEW study lounge."
Are you ready
for the
ride of your life?
ear when the stereo is set to 
“stun” volume. The back 
alley is dark enough to get 
away with illicit acts of all 
sorts, like re-using postage 
stamps and running with 
scissors. If  you’re feeling list­
less, try  this wacky drinking 
game for men; it’s called the 
Shining Path, and here’s 
how you play it: permit no 
one in your drinking com­
mittee to use the restroom 
until everyone feels his back 
teeth floating and his blad­
der grossly distended. Once 
safely outside, rope out and 
let fly, all the while running 
as fast as you can. The idea 
is to see who can leave the 
longest continuous streak on 
the pavement. It’s even bet­
ter when there’s snow on the 
ground.
S ilv er D ollar: go ahead, 
try  and beat the Dollar’s 
Nice Price on a  Schmidt 
pounder, perfect for those 
times when you have to dig 
change out of the sofa to go
tippling. Spacious and well 
lit, the Silver Dollar accom- 
modates
normal conversation bet­
ter than most bars. It’s also 
the home of the storied 
Shrunken Head, actually a 
coconut, which touched off a 
tirade of hysterical hand- 
wringing last year; serial 
readers of this paper will 
remember this ordeal, I’m 
sure.
J a y ’s  U psta irs: Robin 
Dent is the best bartendress 
in Missoula, and the place 
has Jagerm eister ON TAP, 
for cliffs sake. That’s a 
major selling point for some 
people, although I reckon 
syrup of ipecac gets the same 
job done cheaper. Live music 
a t least five nights a week,
from the folkiest folk to the 
snottiest punk. Somebody 
here will always know exact­
ly where the after-hours 
party is, as this bar is also 
the unofficial second home of 
every band member in the 
Missoula “scene.” Four beers 
on tap, and as an added 
bonus pre-pay for drinks at 
happy hour prices and Robin 
will check them  off as the 
evening progresses. Drinking 
games to play here include 
Don’t  Get Any On You and 
Who’s Got the Kippered 
Snack? Not to be confused 
with Jay’s Downstairs, which 
is fairly unique in its own 
right but definitely not for 
novice drinkers
U nion  Club: It’s in the 
Union Building, duh. Good 
prices on well drinks, I think, 
plus a  selection of organic 
wines, a  big screen TV and 
the implied labor romance of
drinking in a working-man’s 
watering hole. Like the 
Missoula Club down the 
street, th is is one of those 
places where you’re  not only 
allowed but practically 
expected to help coat the 
floor six inches deep with 
peanut shells. Great for 
meeting artists, longshore­
men, and New Party mem­
bers; live music here is essen­
tially shop-worn covers of 
classic rock, and originals 
that sound eerily cover- 
esque. Less testosterone pol­
luting the pool tables here 
than a t Charlie’s, but unique 
opportunities for competitive 
types, nonetheless. Men: if 
you’re in a sporting mood and 
comfortable with your sexu­
ality, challenge your buddy to 
a game of Urinal Cake 
Hockey in the L’il Wrangler 
Room’s trough-style urinal. 
Loser buys the next round. 
No hands, please!
Bike Maintenance & Repair 
Clinics
Tuesday, September 16 &  Thursday, October 9
FREE
4:00 p.m.
Kurt Krueger, an experienced bike mechanic 
w jl run these clinics on bike maintenance and 
■■using the bike maintenance shop.
Rec. Annex 013 
(Bihe/Sh! Repair Shop)
/ M u s t a n g  S a l l y ' s
MISSOULA'S #1 TOP 40 DANCEOUB
M icro Beers •ITOhJCt • Appetizers e P O h fX  •  Food • P Q t 'P l  •  Pool 
93 Strip at Paxson
MUSTANG SALLY'S fr K7SS FN  PRESENT
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL PARTY 
Every nonday All Season! Starting nondau, September 9th!!!! 
With a FREE Buffet at halftime! Free T-Shirt and Hat (jivc-aways!
LWatch the game on Mustang Sally' 
Ten Foot Screen 
the biggest screen in town!!!! 0
'BEER*P00L*F00D«F00TBALL-PRIZES*FUN-BEER*P00L-F00TBALL-
Join The Rush!
•Monday. Sept. IS
7:00 pm Greek Forum, Soc. Sciences Rm 356 
7:30 pm House tours start MS minutes for eachj 
10:00 pm Rush ends for the nieht 
•Tuesday, Sept. 16
7:00 pm Theme nieht starts, individual house themes 
10:00 pm Rush ends for the niehts 
•Wednesday. Sept. 177:00 pm Theme nieht starts, individual house themes 
10:00 pm Rush ends for the nieht 
•Thursday, Sept. 18 
12:00 pm Bids eo out Preference dinner
10:00 pm Rush ends for the nieht ft R F  C U  t•Friday. Sept. 19 
Formal Pledeine
Fall Fraternity Rush '9?
Rush is Free, and there is no official sien up, just come on by!
A T M B M A W IM «3 » E
MontPlRG Interns Needed!
Join UM’s most active campus group in working to 
protect Montana’s environment 
We Need 7 interns to: BsE—z a
• Work for Clean Air
• Fight for Strong Campus Recycling
• Promote Smart Growth in Missoula 
Excellent Resume Builder, Earn 1-12 Credits 
Call Chris at 243-2908 or stop by 360 Corbin
W H Y  N O T KENT A  V ID EO ?
^ D i s c o u n t  ‘ V i d e o
Mon.- FVC IG axn - lO jxm , 
S a tu rd a y s  N oon - 1G p m  
3  M bvjeefir3 Efaysfir3 Bucks! 
IOC^dEDlNTHEeAMPCKCDUKr
OF
T O E U frn V E R Sn Y  C P sTIER 
2 4 3 -2 7 5 7
Higgins & S pruce 
Downtown. Missoula
549-1293
TOR MORE INTO CALL 213-5172
r university 
I center
- 8  GAL-
Black S tar Lager
“FREE Cap with Purchase while they last!" reg  $ 5 5
Red Hook
“Hefeweizen, Ballard Bitter, Black Hook 
Dbl Black, While they Last!" reg  $ 6 3
M oose Drool m
“But of course!" reg  $ 6 2
- 1 6  GAL-
Way too many to l i s t ! ! ! _____
J p | y  Hale's A m ber Ale  M icro Keg!
“A case of handcrafted, fresh ale 
without the bottles!" zL* qq
2.25 gallons, No deposit. »®s
-fl2H333GEEE2®"
m w mATM |Amex
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Action! Romance! Mudity! And fiaequatchefi'P 
Co-edfi fun amok in Missoula's very own B-movie
What do you get when you mix two 
by UM dorm mates with three fratemi- 
«• . . .  , , ty members: a couple of rednecks, a
Kristen Jahnke biker and five sasquatches?
for Eye Spy No, this isn’t  the latest tabloid 
specialty served up beside a digital­
ly-altered picture of Princess Di giddily 
climbing the ramp to a flying saucer, but you can bet 
the movie “Primal Urges” will be just as much fun.
“Primal Urges,’"the brainchild of former UM stu­
dent Ryan Litzinger and UM business student 
Denny Stark, is a  low-budget film about, well, those 
urges that tend to get people into trouble.
After several years of being an impossible dream, 
“Primal Urges” is about to become a reality, albeit a 
low-budget reality.
The two main characters, roommates Scott and 
Jake, spend most of their college year consorting 
with hookers, talk show hosts, Vietnam vets, and 
sasquatches, all during their primal pursuit of two 
sorority babes.
“Basically these guys are acting on their primal 
urges, and whenever they do, bad things happen,” 
said Litzinger, who wrote the script and will be 
directing and acting in it, too.
As for the rest of the plot, Litzinger and Stark 
aren’t  saying much except that our two tragic heroes 
eventually experience a moment of “divine interven­
tion” and save a starving tribe from doom.
“It’s definitely got a little bit of everything,” 
Litzinger said. “The story has a lot of universal 
comedic elements.”
The two would-be film producers make no excuses 
about their movie being on the low end of the 
expenses scale, but they only hope 
their brainstorm will reach the level of 
success of low-budget movies like 
“Clerks” and “El Mariachi.”
Litzinger and Stark said they hope 
to cast the 90-minute film this week­
end and finish filming in November.
Despite the movie’s mere $2,500 
price tag, the last thing they want is to 
get lost in the sea of anonymous B- 
movies.
“It’s definitely better than ‘Clerks,’ 
so it’s a B-plus,” Litzinger said.
“It could even be an A-minus,” added Stark.
Stark met Litzinger, a former University of 
Southern California student, in a UM business
strategies class.
Although a business class seems a strange place 
to give birth to a film career, the team managed to 
get the movie, which was still a rough script from 
Litzinger’s days at USC, up and running.
Now they’re ready for a little help from UM stu­
dents.
Ryan Litzinger 
(left) and Denny 
Stark say “thinking 
big” is the first step 
toward putting 
Primal Production 
on the right track.
photo by Yukari Usuda
You see, Litzinger and Stark need bodies, and lots 
of them. Even though the two of them will be filling 
as many roles as they can, they still need cast mem­
bers willing to work cheap.
Actually, they’re hoping to find people willing to 
work for free, and on Sunday night, interested par­
ties of all ages (they need older folks and non-tradi­
BEASTAR!
Or at least an extra.
Primal Productions is auditioning for parts in “Primal 
Urges” this Sunday, from 12 to 5 p.m., in the UM’s Masquer 
Theater. Parts offered include, among others, a couple of 
ladies willing to get naked for the sake of art, some 
hookers, bikers and students.
tional students, too) should strut down to the 
Masquer Theater for a chance to ride the skyrocket 
of fame all the way up.
From noon to 5 p.m., Stark and Litzinger will
holler “next!” as potential stars march across the 
stage.
Like most modem movies, Primal Urges will fea­
ture some (gasp!) nude scenes, so they’re also looking 
for two brave, but sexy, women willing to get partial­
ly naked for a good cause.
These guys are hoping the movie sounds like as 
much fun to everyone else as it does to them, but if 
you don’t  want to be in it, you can a t least watch it 
on the big screen.
Litzinger said the team has secured an agent 
who, if he’s impressed with the goods, will try to sell 
the film to theaters. If all else fails, they’ve been 
promised a week run a t the Go-West Drive-In.
No matter what happens, Litzinger said his first 
effort at movie-making will not be his last.
“It’s like a  dream come true,” he said. “I’ve always 
wanted to make movies, and now I am.”
Stark agreed that the experience is great, but he 
wants it all to make money, too.
Stark, who helped Litzinger adapt the California 
screenplay to Montana, plans to make a documen­
tary of the film-making process and a special 200- 
minute edition of the film.
He also plans to continue his collaboration with 
Stark and the company, Primal Productions, in addi­
tion to setting up an instructional course in digital 
multi media in the future.
Litzinger and Stark already have stuff on the 
burner for upcoming Primal productions and, so far, 
it doesn’t look like anything can go wrong, unless 
they can’t  agree on what exactly is the little petro- 
glyph that is their company symbol.
“It’s the bug master,” said Stark, pointing to a t- 
shirt with the stick figure on it mid 
launching into a story about a little 
man who spears bugs and eats them.
“No, no,” groaned Litzinger. “We 
don’t  call him the bug master.”
Litzinger’s interpretation of the stick 
figure is a little less obscure.
“We call it Primal, because we’re a 
low budget — primal operation,” he 
said.
And although movie-making is his 
first love, Litzinger is still happy he has 
his business degree to fall back on.
“If it doesn’t  work out, at least I can still get a 
job,” he said.
YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.
Save
I  $5°
j p t  *  cash back* 
Color StyleWriter* 4100
NOW $175** AFTER REBATE
go
t it yet?
Power Macintosh' 6500/225
32/3GB/12XCD/33.6 Modem 
Multiple Scan 15AV/L2/Kbd 
NOW $1,786** AFTER REBATE
WANT SOME 
TO GO WITH
$300
cash back*
CASH
I  L I  l \  |  {  PowerBook* 3400C/200
| |  f  \  |  J  i6/2GB/6XCD/L2/i2.r TFT display
Ethemet/33.6 modem 
Now $3,755** after rebate
$200
cash back*
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than 
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are 
eligible for special cash rebates.
*This Is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus 
reseller today for complete details.
UC Computers
Located in The Bookstore • University Center • 243-4921 
Hours: Mon-Fri 8:ooam-6:oopm • Sat io:ooam -6:oopm
$100
cash back*
Visit us at www.umt.edu/bookstore 
*The above pricing is after mail-in rebate.
Power Macintosh* 4400/200 
Small Business
32/2GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV/L2 
33.6 Modem/Microsoft Office/Kbd
NOW $1,910** AFTER REBATE
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SIDE STREET
C H U C K
W R IG H T  TOSSES 
A  P IE C E  O F  
S C R A P  W O O D  
I N T O  T H E  
L A R G E D U M P -  
ST E R  B E H IN D  
T H E  S A L V A T I O N  
A R M Y .
S T E W A R T  G R E Y  
S T A N D S  I N  T H E  
S H A D O W S  A N D  
W A IT S  H IS  
T U R N  T O  TOSS.
FUNDS RUNNING LOW?
HOUSE NEED THAT SPECIAL LOOK?
THE SOLUTION MAY LIE IN MISSOULA’S ALLEYS, 
WHERE BEER, FOOD AND HOME FURNISHINGS ABOUND.
Buried behind the paved s tree ts  and pretty  houses, sacred treasures s p ill  fran Missoula's gravel a rte rie s .
Mingled among the trash bins in local 
alleys are chairs, couches, carpeting and 
even kitchen sinks.
But good garbage p ira tes know finding 
tcp-of-the-line trash treasures takes time, 
effort and an ab ility  to  over cane th eir gag 
reflex.
Finding worthwhile refuse doesn't ju st 
happen fcy accident.
Student treasu re-seekers, however, 
don't need an ancient map to  outline the best 
route for finding riches. A keen sense of 
smell and seme common sense a re ;the basic 
necessities in  carpleting a successful 
garbage gathering.
W H E R E  T O  START?
The stench drifting  on- the a ir  between • 
Fourth Avenue and Keith Avenue combined 
with the fact that nultiple college students 
live there, te l ls  a well-trained trash hunter* 
that the best treasures are to be found 
around the UM campus.
And by taking to the rocky paths of the 
university 's underbelly, enough treasure to 
bedeck a college student heaven can easily
be accessed.
Scott Nix, a senior in geography, said he 
has found great trash  treasures in that area.
"At the end of the semester I even find 
textbooks and se ll  them back, * he said.
Nix lives in a house behind Sixth Avenue 
with 10 other people. Their house has p r i ­
marily been decorated with "free* items. 
Their yard is  also f illed  with couches, tables 
and chair se ts  mostly found in  area dump- 
' steJrs.
" I t 's  not like a full-time dunpster-diving 
thing, but a t the end of the semester we get 
up early on Sunday and go out looking," he 
said.
But keep in mind, like ary good treasure 
hunt, an alley expedition is  packed with 
adventure and, of course, danger. Flesh- 
hungry dogs snarl, while winged pests buzz 
overhead.
And there are the angry homeowners to 
keep in mind. Not everyone takes kindly to 
strangers digging through their blue BFI bins.
Sane are quick to  defend th eir bins and will 
even resort to  name-calling.
BEERS, SO C K S A N D  
A  T H O N G , O H  M Y !
The treasue hunt begins, between Beckwith 
and Evans Avenue, heading east.
F irst find: five black socks dangling fran 
a dunpster up for grabs for ary sockless 
student.
An en tire  meal could also be gathered 
traveling along the route. A fu ll Sebastiaan 
Golden Belgian Ale, $7.49, was le f t  
untouched on one bib. An adjacent garden is  
also f illed  with veggies ary good pirate could 
smuggle.
Next step. Venturing into the realm of 
residential parking, illegally-parked cars 
marred by the scarle t sign of Campus 
Security abound. But the cars crammed into 
comer spots shouldn't hinder a successful 
treasure hunt. • • ■
S til l  following the university 'area path, a 
box labeled "Free Wood* offers students or 
any other passersty chunks of wood a t no 
cost. Note. I t  locks like the blocks are going 
fast. I f  interested/ drep by socn., ,
Moving on to  Keith 'AveftuJ,' a  -styrof6am
U  A t the end of the 
.ZVsemester I even find 
textbooks and sell them 
back.”
Scott Nix 
UM senior
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SHOPPING SPREE
R A Y
L A R O C a U E  
D ISP O SE S O F  
T R A S H
B E H IN D  JESSE  
H A L L  O N  
W E D N E S D A Y  
A F T E R N O O N .  
L A R O C Q U E  
S A ID . " I H A V E  
S E E N  A  L IT T L E  
O F  E V E R Y ­
T H IN G . Y O U  
N A M E  I T  
W E V E  P IC K E D  
I T  UP."
cooler f il le d  with one unopened Coors Light 
Beer and a  fully-functional Super-Soaker 
water gun s i t s  between a fence and some 
hedges, with a l i t t l e  caution, dodging the lilac  
branches shouldn't slow down the treasure 
collect im.
Alleys branching away from Higgins Avenue 
also appear to be bountiful.
A  handful of Hellgate High School s tu ­dents stand smoking in  one alley. Refusing to  present identification, they clu tter 
the nearby paths, but leave the trash 
untouched.
Several ro lls  of blue-gray carpet (definitely 
usable) could be taken to  cover any cold dorm 
floor. A bathroom sink, complete with mirror 
and t i le ,  can also be found a few feet from the 
carpet. But beware of the feisty  bullcbg- 
rotw eiler hybrids guarding the goods.
Alleyways behind the Greek hones were
found to be disappointing. The only reported 
findings were an immense number of empty 
Rold-Gold pretzel bags and seme Renuz-It eye 
drops.
Also gathered in  the university area: three 
tennis ba lls , two red peppers, a chewed-up 
purple thong and a California license plate.
For furniture. Sixth Street yields the best 
results.
A gas g r il l,  a gold chair, a weight set and a 
Maytag freezer were s it tin g  in  a lleys behind 
the 1000 block. Two yellow couches were 
spotted behind the Silver Dollar Bar.
A  LEGAL  
D ISC L A IM E R
To get what could be considered ‘risky" 
trash treasure, a tr ip  to the alley behind the
Salvation Army may be necessary.
Stewart Grey and Chuck Wright handle the trash people leave behind the building 
every night.
"People come out here and they have a p i l ­
lage party ," Wright said, resting a hand on a 
ceramic pink to ile t that had been le f t  there.
"We get p re tty  odd s tu ff ."
But BFI trash collectors frown upon pillaging 
in  people's dumpsters.
• I t 's  illeg a l,"  said Chad Bauer, BFI opera­
tions manager. •You're actually digging in p r i ­
va te  property ." ’
There are no laws regarding dumpster-div­
ing on the books in  Missoula, according to  the 
c ity  attorney'Sl o ffice. But taking, property, be 
i t  garbage or otherwise, could be considered 
theft and trespassing.
HAPPY HUNTING!
STORY BY 
SON JA  LEE
PHOTOS & 
LLLUSTRATIONS 
BY K IM  EXSELEIN
L E G E N D
1. Five black socks
2. Belgian ale
3. WOOD!
4. Purple flip-flops
5. Vicious dogs
6. Couches
S ilu e r  D o l la r  is  h e re
Rice, Escher lecture 
appeals to all
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Tom G reene
Kaimin Reporter
It’s not often you find art 
and math students sitting side 
by side a t a lecture.
The left side and the right 
side of the brain got together 
last night at a lecture in the 
Music Recital Hall given by 
author and Professor Doris 
Schattschneider on the inge­
nious Mathematicians, M.C. 
Escher and Maijorie Rice.
M.C. Escher was a Dutch 
graphic artist whose pictures 
incorporate high mathematical 
concepts of symmetry.
Marjorie Rice was an 
unknown San Diego home­
maker whose discoveries of 56 
different mathematical tilings 
sprang from her interest in 
the games section of her son’s 
math magazine.
The visiting scholar lecture 
was sponsored by the Art 
Department, Women’s Studies 
Program and Department of 
Mathematical Sciences. The 
diverse group of sponsors par­
allels Schattschneider’s speech 
dealing with how different 
fields of study can complement 
each other.
“Tbo often fields of study
can be too narrowly focused,” 
said Schattschneider. “We 
need to encourage ama­
teurs...or as I like to call them, 
outsiders.”
Schattschneider stressed 
the importance of visualizing 
information and encouraging 
outsiders.
“M.C. Escher had no math­
ematical sense as a  student,” 
said Schattschneider. “Neither 
of them (Escher or Rice) had 
any formal mathematical 
training. They visualized it in 
pictures instead of symbols.” 
Escher and Rice both worked 
on their mathematical prob­
lems alone and in their own 
way, said Schattschneider. 
They each tackled problems 
that ask which types of shapes 
can tile the plane, and in what 
manner. Their fresh insight 
made for remarkable contribu­
tions in the field of mathemat-
“It is illuminating to see 
how each made the mathemat­
ical problems their own,” said 
Schattschneider. “asking ques­
tions in a way that made sense 
to them, without particularly 
caring how mathematicians 
might approach the problem.”
Northwest
Noodles 'N Wraps
247 W. Front St.
Monday-Saturday 
11a.m. - 9p.m.
Open Sunday 
11a.m. - 4p.m.
7 2 8  - t t S S
Buy any t menu item
& redeve 
the and 
lor l/a price!
expires 1/1/96
P  Buttreu
k / J  foooK drug .
We Now Sell K ĵsl!
Compare and Save! 8 gal 16 gal
Bud Light $38 $64
HenrulUeinhards $38 $64
Ice tiouse ___  $64
Blackstar ___  $82
Compare Our Prices To Wordens! o 1 i  C. 1
Moose Drool ° *9
Buttreys $56 $102
Wordens___________________ $62 $120
O n l y  At  E a s t g a t e  B u t t r e y s  
1 0 0 3  E a s t  B r o a d w a y  
5 4 9 - 2 3 5 1  
Blackstar, noiu auailable in 8 gal., too!
-OLE'S LAUNDROMAT-
"next to Ole's at the Orange St. exit"
Orange St. Travel Center
Hours: 6am~Midnight
Non-Smoking Facility
All new speed queen washers & dryers
STAGGERING OXEN?
I-----B
In a staggering development, The Clubfoot 
Sandwich has added another home downtown
I Buy any one menu item and get $ 1  off any item I 
I at either location—come see us at the Ox!
[_ Coupon_expires _10/1/97._______________________[
Across from Trempers • 1204 W. K ent
Downtown • 123 E. Main
542-2206
327-9400
Calculate Savings!
*1*  Te x a s  
In s t r u m e n t s
TI-30XA
Adds, subtracts, multiplies and 
divides fractions.
One variable statistical results 
include standard and mean 
deviation.
Trigometrical function, logarithms, 
roots, powers, reciprocal and 
factorial:
Convert between fraction and 
decimals..
Automatic power down.
Durable slide case.
N O W  O N L Y  
$17. 95
TOON TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION
U € a *
U N I V E R S I T Y  C E N T E R
Add Up Savings With Texas Instruments Calculators!
Minimum $10 order For 
Noontime delivery 
please order by 11am.
Your O ne Stop Shop
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So much for so little. Read the Kaimin
E v e n  t h e  o d d s
Theirs and Yours.
Join AmeriCorps, the domestic Peace Corps. By tutoring kids, restoring streams 
and parks, building playgrounds, helping communities hit by disasters, serving in a 
health clinic, or meeting other important needs, you'll help others succeed.
When you join Am eriCorps for one year, you get:
★  A  living allowance and health care
★  Skills for your future
★  Deferment of qualified student loans
★  Almost $5,000 for education
★  An experience you'll never forget 
Sound interesting? Call AmeriCorps for more information: 
1-800-942-2677 (TDD 1-800-833-3722).
Or visit our website at http://www.cns.gov
A m e r i C o r p s .  G e t t i n g  T h i n g s  D o n e .
UM baseball club 
to hold meeting
S tev en  P a r k e r  G in g ras  
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The UM baseball club will 
be holding a meeting for all 
new and returning players 
Sunday a t 5 p.m. at the Mount 
Sentinel Little League fields 
behind the YMCA.
Team tryouts will not be 
held until spring, but second- 
year team manager Ron Lee 
said anybody is welcome to 
come to the meeting and play 
with the team.
“If people want to bring 
gloves and play some ball 
that’s OK, but it’s not 
required,” Lee said.
The club will play the 
Bitterroot 20 and Over All
Star Team this fall, and may 
travel to Moscow, Idaho for a 
tournament, but Lee said the 
tournament is not finalized.
“We’re looking into it, but 
nothing is set in stone,” he 
said.
Formal practices will be 
determined Sunday, and any­
body interested in participat­
ing can stop in a t the Rec 
Annex for information and 
phone numbers or just show 
up Sunday night.
Rattlesnake Trading Company
Gourmet Market and Deli
The place for imported and domestic
B E E R
Miller Highlite only $2.99/6 pk.
Blackstar black &  golden lagers $3.99/6 p.k. 
•gourm et fo ocM resh sushWdrlve u p  espresso w in d o w «g a s '
Monday-Saturday 7-10, Sunday 8-9 
1002 East Broadway
549-1525
1 ^ 3  t w o c v i l a r s
tsy  O l t w t v t e v v s
compact 8x21 reg. $60 now $30 
full size 9x40 reg. $100 now $40 
7x40 reg. $100 now $40
SOREL • COLUMBIA 
•LACROSSE*RED BALL
W i n t e r  B o o t s  
p r e s e a s o n  sa le
C R A 2 Y  C R EEK  
STADIUH CHAIRS-
GUARANTEED'.
U  o f  M  s
►Columbia
Sportswear Company
20% Off
c a n h a r t t
HEADQUARTERS
Stainless Steel Flasks
•5oz.$12 *7oz. t14»9oz.tl6*
j
721-1315 or l-8(ff-877-3441 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-7:30, Sat 9-5:30, Sun T0-5:30
WHY PAY MORE*?
IV tis s o x a ls L 's  B E S T  
s e l e c t i o n  o f
FLEECE
• C o lu m b ia  • N ik e • A sics
Self inflating
Q R IZ  W-
stadium cushions 
in Qrlz colors!
o n l y  $ 1 7 . 0 0
r Bring In GRIZ 
picket & receive 
20% off any 
regularly priced 
item!
Shamrock Sports & Outdoor
130 \\ e st Broadway • 721-5456 • MF 9 6 3 0 . Sai. 9-530 .  S m  io 530 
VISA. MASTERCARD. AMEX GLADLY ACCEPTED
Just a walk from campus! U iU lM M I
RTC
S O R E L
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Big Sky football
Griz open w ith blow out rematch
B ill Foley 
Kaimin Sports Editor
Stephen F. Austin head 
coach John Pearce is all to 
familiar with Washington- 
Grizzly blowouts.
His team was on the wrong 
end of one back in December 
1995 as the Griz pasted the 
Lumbeijacks 70-14 en route to 
completing the championship 
dream season.
Heading back to Missoula to 
try to stop the longest home 
winning streak in Division 1- 
AA at 27 games, Pearce said 
he still isn’t sure how the 
Lumberjacks will overcome 
UM’s notorious home-field 
advantage.
The traditional way to over­
come the home advantage — 
scoring early to keep the crowd 
out of the game and stop the 
home team from gaining 
momentum — doesn’t  neces­
sarily work in Missoula,
Pearce said.
“With my experience of 
watching games there... scor­
ing first didn’t  help,” he said, 
noting several games. “It just 
makes them madder.”
UM head coach Mick 
Dennehy said the game two 
years ago will have little bear­
ing on Saturday’s clash.
“We don’t live in the past,” 
Dennehy said Thursday. “I’m 
sure they’ll use it as motiva­
tion, but I think that this is 
two different teams. And I 
think two pretty good teams.
“They will try to use that 
game as an awakening for 
now. But if they’re playing for 
1995 and they forget about 
1997, that could be a real criti­
cal error on their part.”
Pearce played down the 
1995 game.
“There is no revenge factor 
at all,” he said. “That has zero 
to do with this football game. 
This is 1997, not 1995. It’s 
September, not December.”
The Lumbeijacks come in 2- 
0 on the season after injuries 
caused the team to miss the 
Division 1-AA playoffs a year
Terry Stella/Kaimin
UM BACKUP quarterback Darren Rowell fires a pass at practice 
Thursday at Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
ago. SFU beat West Texas 
A&M 35-17 two weeks ago and 
pounded Delta State 38-3 last 
week.
Coming off a 42-touchdown 
regular season in 1996, junior 
quarterback Brian Ah Yat 
leads an explosive Grizzly 
offense looking to pass its way 
to the championship game for 
the third straight season.
Senior running back Josh
Branen, who rushed for 1,000 
yards last season, two starting 
offensive tackles and a crop of 
talented receivers are also 
back from last year’s team.
Senior All-American line­
backer Jason Crebo is the only 
returning defensive starter.
Grizzly coaches say the fact 
that SFU has two games under 
its belt is probably their 
biggest concern, but the
Lumbeijacks strength lies in 
an experienced defense and a 
very versatile offense.
“They can go from a two- 
back power running offense to 
a one-back spread throwing 
game out of shotgun,” UM 
defensive coordinator Jerome 
Souers said. “They’ll h it you 
with a lot of diversity. They 
mix it up a lot.”
The two-back set consists of 
6-foot-2, 229-pound fullback 
Drew Svoboda and 6-foot-1, 
204-pound tailback Pat House, 
who rushed for more than 
1,000 yard last season.
Maybe the biggest offensive 
threat SFU has is 6-foot-7, 235 
pound receiver Mikhael Ricks, 
who has nine catches for 357 
yards and five touchdowns this 
year.
And with the last two SFU 
quarterbacks in the NFL now, 
sophomore quarterback Peyton 
Jones has been a force. He 
fired three touchdown passes, 
all to Ricks, in last week’s win.
The 10 new starters on the 
Grizzly defense will certainly 
be tested their first game, said 
Souers, who is optimistic his 
squad will pass the test.
On the other side, Souers 
said pressuring the young 
quarterback with the blitz isn’t 
as likely in the team’s opener.
“If it was their first game 
and our first game, we’d proba­
bly blitz more,” he said. “But 
they’re in their third (game). 
They’re a little .more polished 
so we’re going to have to mix it 
up.
“The team that played them 
last week blitzed a bunch and 
ended up giving up passing 
touchdowns, “ Souers added.
“It will just be important for us 
to play solid in everything we 
do.”
In ju ry  report: Junior wide 
receiver Justin Olsen (hand) 
and sophomore defensive end 
Max Pierre (ankle) are both 
listed as probable; junior 
punter/tight end Dallas Neil is 
questionable.
t h e  GAME WITHIN THE GAME...
Young offensive line gets early test
K evin D ars t 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Forget that the defense has 
10 new starters.
Forget that quarterback 
Brian Ah Yat’s top two 
receivers from a year ago are 
gone.
Now that reality has set in, 
remember this: the tone for 
Saturday’s opener will be set 
in the trenches, not in the flat.
How well Montana’s inexpe­
rienced offensive line handles 
Stephen F. Austin’s strength, 
its defensive line, will be the 
single biggest factor in deter­
mining UM’s offensive success. 
And with all the new faces on 
the Griz’ defense, that could be 
the difference between a 1-0 
and an 0-1 beginning.
When they set up to run 
their first play of 1997, the
Grizzlies will be missing 
names like Mike Agee, David 
Kempfert and John Zellick. 
Instead, it will be guys like 
Allik, Mocko and Thorsen try­
ing to keep Ah Yat safe and 
running back Josh Branen 
running to daylight.
“I like the matchup,” UM 
head coach Mick Dennehy 
said. “It’s a good challenge for 
us. It’s nice that we’ll be tested 
early.”
Junior Scott Curry (left 
tackle) and senior Jason Baker 
(right tackle) are the only 
starters left from last year’s 
line that helped Branen aver­
age 5.8 yards per carry and Ah 
Yat pass for 3,615 yards.
This year, Curry and Baker 
will try to improve on that per­
formance with freshman Leif 
Thorsen (right guard), sopho­
more Paul Mocko (center) and
junior Randy Allik (left guard). 
Curry and Baker own the only 
significant experience, 
although Allik filled in while 
Mike Agee was injured last 
season.
After a 70-14 humiliation 
two years ago, Lumbeijacks’ 
coach John Pearce won’t be 
waiting for Ah Yat or any UM 
quarterback to victimize his 
secondary again. The SFA 
coach will be sending the 
house at Ah Yat and company, 
leaving Allik, Baker, Curry, 
Mocko and Thorsen as the last 
and only line of defense.
The size advantage will 
belong to the Griz. SFA’s front 
four average 6 feet, 273 
pounds, while UM’s starting 
five average 6-foot-4, 279 
pounds.
SFA’s senior defensive end 
tandem of Curtis James (6-1,
239) and David Carmona (6-0, 
271) are the heart of a line 
that has given up just 1.2 
yards per rush in 88 attempts 
and 278 total yards passing in 
its first two games to West 
Texas A&M and Delta State. 
James is 5.5 sacks from becom­
ing SFA’s career leader, and 
Carmona was selected to the 
Southland Football League 
preseason all-conference team.
If Baker and Curry can 
keep Carmona and James at 
bay and Allik, Mocko and 
Thorsen can keep defensive 
tackles Eugene Gamer (5-10, 
288) and Aaron DeLaTorre (6- 
2, 295) in check and out of the 
backfield, UM could be cele­
brating its 28th consecutive 
win at Washington-Grizzly 
Stadium and a 1-0 start.
Game notes
Kickoff: Saturday 1:05 p.m, 
Washington-Grizzly Stadium 
Series record: Griz lead 1-0 
Last meeting: Griz won 70- 
14 Dec. 9,1995.
Next meeting: Sept. 5,1998 
in Nacodoches, Texas..
Forecast: Partly cloudy, 
highs mid 60s to lower 70s
Griz Card Holder
R I P E  F R E E
On All Mountain Line Buses...Or... 
Park & Ride FREE From Domblaser 
For Information Call: 721 -3333
|Sorry - Schedules are Delayed)
COLLEGE GRAD M/F 
IT'S TIME TO 
RETIRE YOUR 
COLLEGE LOAN.
$
Tired of coping- with pay­
ments? The Army can put 
your, college loan to rest in just 
3 years.
If you have a loan that’s not 
In default, well pay off K or 
$1,500, whichever is greater, 
for each year of service. Total 
repayment up to $65,000.
And we’ll not only retire your 
loan, well give you other bene­
fits to last a lifetime. Ask your 
Army Recruiter.
Call: ;
(406)728-5024
ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE?
www.goarmy.com
542-0002
NOW
DELIVERING
PIZZA
&
VIDEOS
543-FILM
C o m e r  So. 4th &  H igg in s
a S iD G EA  Neighborhood Bistro
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UM sports roundup...
Volleyball
After getting their first win 
of the season Tuesday night 
against Team Australia, the 
Griz begin play today in the 
Dan Gamel Invitational in 
Fresno, Calif.
At 1:30 p.m., UM takes on 
CSU-Fullerton for the first, 
time in school history. At 8:30 
p.m., they take on Fresno 
State, another team the Griz 
have never faced.
On Saturday UM goes up 
against Arkansas-Little Rock 
at 1:30 p.m. and Santa Clara 
at 6:30 p.m. The Griz defeated
Arkansas 3-0 on Sept. 2,1995, 
in the only meeting between 
the two teams. They last met 
Santa Clara on Oct. 19, 1984, 
losing 3-0 and tying the series 
between them at 1-1.
UM is still looking for its 
first official win of the season. 
The defeat of Team Australia 
was an exhibition, so it didn’t 
count for the Griz, but provid­
ed an important mental boost 
for the 0-6 club.
Golf
The Griz travel to Provo, 
Utah, on the heels of a fourth- 
place finish a t the Montana
State Invitational last week­
end to compete in the 54-hole 
Brigham Young Invitational 
Women’s Golf Tournament.
Play in the 54-hole tourna­
ment begins Monday at Hobble 
Creek Golf Course, with 14 
teams from across the west 
playing 36 holes on Monday 
and 18 on Tuesday.
Boise State, BYU, the 
University of Colorado, 
Colorado State, Idaho State, 
Mesa State, UM, Montana 
State, Oral Roberts, San 
Francisco University, UTEP, 
Washington State, and Weber 
State will compete on the 
5,920-yard, par 72 course.
Soccer
UM soccer’s two game win­
ning streak came to an end 
Thursday, as the Griz lost to 
No. 17 Brigham Young 2-0.
BYU was able to contain a 
Griz offense that had scored 14 
goals in their last two games— 
shutting them out for the first 
time all season.
With the loss, the Griz fell 
to 2-3 on the season.
Saturday, the Griz face Cal 
State Fullerton, at BYU, then 
return home Tuesday, Sept. 16 
to host Cal Poly-SLO, at South 
Campus Field.
Cross country
UM gets its cross country 
season off and running today, 
as they host Flathead Valley 
Community College.
The 5,000-meter race, which 
begins a t 7 p.m. at the UM golf 
course, will not be scored.
But scored or not, head 
coach Tom Raunig thinks the 
competition will be good for his 
squad.
“It will be good to get some 
of the pre-race jitters out of the 
way,” Raunig said. “It’ll be nice 
to get our feet wet.”
—Kaimin
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
DANGER! C E R A M IC  F E V E R . No 
known cure. Pottery c lasses  help 
symptoms. 8 weeks: $39. Start week of 
Sept 7. Phone 543-7970.
FLAM ENCO!! with E lenita Brown. 
Fridays at 6 p.m. UM credit available. 
Missoula Dance Academy. 549-5155.
W ilderness Institute First R esponder 
course 10/1-11/20 U/R 6-10 p.m., $300. 
Register by 9/22. UH303. 243-5361.
Motorcycle Education Classes 
September 22, 23, 24, & October 3, 4, 5. 
For more inform ation  call B etty  @ 
549-4260 or 728-5755.
Episcopal Church Annual Rummage Sale. 
130 S. 6th St. East. Thursday, Sept. 11,1- 
7pm. Friday, Sept. 12, 9am.-4pm. Sat., 
Sept. 13. Bag Sale, 9am.-12noon. $3 a 
bag v in tage, re tro , c lass ic  c lo th ing . 
H ousehold goods, linens, k id ’s stuff. 
Good quality and good prices.
M onday  N ig h t F o o tb a ll P a r ty  at 
M ustang S a lly ’s com plete  w ith free 
halftime buffet and prizes. W atch the 
game from our 10 foot big screen! Party
Come down to  R ec. A nnex 013 on 
Wednesdays between 2-5 or on Fridays 3- 
6pm to check  ou t the B icycle/Sk i 
Maintenance & Repair Shop! Hourly 
rates include the use of work area, tools, 
and the assistance and advice o f a shop 
attendant. Supplies provided are wax, p- 
tex, tire patches, spokes, & tire repair kits. 
CHECK IT OUT!
Bike M aintenance & R epair C lin ics: 
Tuesday, Sept. 16 & Thursday, October 9, 
@ 4pm. Rec. Annex 013 (Bike/Ski Repair 
Shop) FREE! K urt K rueger, an 
experienced bike mechanic will run these 
clinics. Come on down and get to know 
your bike as well as how to maintain it.
Biking Fanatics - this trip is for you!!! 
Sept. 26-28, bike on Silver Mountain. $57 
covers unlimited lifts up the gondola for 2 
days, 2 nights lodging, breakfast bar each 
morning, hot tub, and transportation. Pre- 
trip meeting. Wed., Sept. 24 in the Rec 
Annex 116 @ 4pm. Questions, call UM 
Campus Recreation Outdoor Program , 
243-5172.'
Backpack into a scenic alpine area in the 
Mission Mountains - Sept. 20-21, Heart 
Lake - T urquo ise  L ake. An 11 mile 
round-trip backpack. Pre-trip meeting, 
Thursday, Sept. 18 in the Rec. Annex 116 
@ 4pm . $32 covers leaders and 
transportation. Um Campus Recreation 
O utdoor Program, 243-5172.
HELP WANTED
$$$5.25/hr. D isability  Services seeks 
A cadem ic A ss is tan ts . W ork-study 
students needed to provide services to 
students with disabilities. Duties may 
include reading, scribing, proofreading, 
etc. Please contact Frances at 032 Corbin 
Hall (x26H>) to apply.
D isa b ility  S e rv ices seeks V o lu n te e r 
Notetakers. Volunteers needed to provide 
no te tak ing  serv ices  to  s tudents w ith 
disabilities. Volunteers will receive up to 
$60 per class/per student, in stipends 
redeemable at the UC Bookstore. Please 
con tac t Frances at 032 C orb in  Hall 
(x2616) for more information.
W ork-study position as childcare aide 
close to  cam pus. 2:30-5:45 p.m. M-F 
C all 542-0552  days. 549-7476 
evenings/weekends, Charlene.
SAVE OUR DEMOCRACY!!! 
Awesome part-time jobs, working to get 
big m oney out o f  po litics . Ideal for 
students. Good pay. Great way to get 
involved and earn money. Flexibility 
requ ired . In terested?  C all Pat @ 
243-2908.
MontPIRG In terns Needed!
Earn 1-12 credits. Intern opps. working 
on po litica l cam paigns, fo r the 
environment, or on consumer issues. Easy 
to  apply for and exce llen t rea l w orld 
experience. Extensive training provided. 
C all C hris @ 243-2908 o r go to  360
Seeking Students interested in becoming 
.volunteer advocates @ UM’s Student 
Assault Recovery Service. Leam to be a 
peer counselor for survivors o f sexual and 
relationship violence. Training begins 
mid October, applications can be picked 
up at SARS east en trance  o f  Student 
Health Services. App.’s due back Sept. 
30th (Academic credit may be available).
Looking for that.“camp counselor kind of 
person’’ to pick up my 6&8 year olds from 
school @ 3:00. Play, ride bikes, draw 
pictures and prepare mac & cheese by 6 
Mon. through Thurs. Call 543-7457.
Do you like to talk on the phone? Earn 
betw een  $6 & $ 10/hour se tting  
appo in tm en ts... No se llin g , flex ib le  
hours/days: Apply now @2347 South 
Ave. West.
The Missoula Strikers Soccer Association 
is looking for its Spring com petitive  
socce r p rogram . C oaches receive  a 
stipend and travel expenses. Teams range 
from 11-19 years old for both boys and 
g irls . In terv iew s w ill be conducted  
beginning the second week of September. 
Please call Erik Snyder @ 549-5129 for 
more information.
A tte n tio n  T u to rs!  The E ducational 
O pportunity Program is seeking work- 
study students, (sophomore and up) with 
strong academic and people skills who 
would like to help fellow students in all 
subject areas, and particularly Math 005- 
Math 241. $6 per hour. Contact Janet 
Zupan, Corbin Hall, Room 146 (x4210)
W anted  Im m ediately : M otivated and 
Spirited person with personal &/or sales 
experience with herbs, vitamins, and other 
supplements. Two part-tim e positions 
available. Pay doe. Bring resume or stop 
by for application at Back to Nature. 111 
W. Main, Downtown.
National company looking for employees 
to call accounts from renewal. 4-9, M.-F., 
& Sat. 8-4, part-tim e hours available. 
6p /h r. 25 gas a llow ance, bonuses, 
commission, and benefits. Call, 626-0036.
Expanding management company seeks 
individual for part-time work. Flexible 
hours be tw een  8am. & 5pm , M -F. 
Responsibilities include answering multi- 
line telephone system and the ability to 
handle a wide variety o f  tasks as they 
pertain to the business. Flexibility and 
som e com puter e xperience  requ ired . 
Please send resume to MTB Mgmt., 3819 
Stephens, Missoula, MT 59801.
S itte r  fo r m ost Friday  evenings th is 
sem ester. Must have own car. C all. 
721-0826 for an interview.
Need Money? Like Music? D.J. needed, 
must have truck and insurance available, 
Friday & Saturday nights. Overnight 
travel required . W ill train . C all 
251-6500.
Want to make money selling the Grizzly 
G row l T ow el? Com e to  C ooperative 
Education, Lodge 162, to find out more 
about these  m arketing  in ternsh ips. 
Deadline: 9-19.
Want an exciting and well paying career in 
the rock-n-roll industry, GOOD LUCK! 
If you need a job that offers you a flexible 
schedule around school or your other-job, 
we are hiring NOW! Guaranteed hourly 
or commission. Casual attire & work with 
fun people. No experience. All ages and 
types encouraged to apply. All work done 
out of our office in Lolo. Call 273-2651.
3rd & 4th G rade Basketball Coaches 
Needed
V olunteer coaches are needed for the 
Y M C A /Q uality  C onst. B asketball 
Program. Kids practice once a week in the 
evenings from  6 :30-8:00pm  @ local 
school gyms. Games are played on Friday 
evenings at area schools, o r Saturday 
m ornings at the YMCA. Com plete a 
V olunteer Coaches A pplication  for 
placement or call the YMCA @ 721-9622 
for more info.
Office Manager/Bookkeeper position in 
Ronan w/ Terry Dumont, CPA. Pay is 
$7/hr, 25-30 hrs/w k. D eadline: 9-15. 
Come to Cooperative Education, Lodge 
162, for more info.
Soucie Soucie Hair Designs o f Kalispell is 
looking for hair and fashion models 16yrs. 
old & up for Oct. 3&4. Model call will be 
6:30pm on Sept. 17, @ The Doubletree 
Edgewater Inn, in the Russel-Lewis room. 
Call, 752-3501 for more info.
CASTING CALL
Feature Film Casting Call @ Masquer 
Theater, Sept. 14, 12-5pm.
SERVICES
Professional alterations and tailoring. 549- 
6184.
F R E E  PR E G N A N C Y  T E ST S . 
Confidential & Supportive. Walk-in. Call 
549-0406 for office hours.
FOR RENT
Flyfishing gear for rent. Sage rods, reels, 
lines, leaders, waders, and boots. Daily 
and weekend rates. Call, 728-5058.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
WANTED TO BUY
Cash for CD’s. Call, 721-2226.
FOR SALE
Brass bed, queen size with orthopedic 
mattress set. New, never used, still in 
plastic. $295.00, call (406)728-1956.
150s re issue  Fender T elec aste r w/ 
headphone am p. $375 , 243-2230 , & 
721-0826.
Calculator TI85 - $75 & Gameboy pocket/ 
128 g a m es-$75. Call 327-8740. (9-10-3) 
PB 486 Computer for sale. 14” monitor, 
28.8 m odem , 420M B/8M B RAM. 
Includes printer and lots o f  softw are - 
$500. Call 549-8807.
Fax Machine - Brother Laser Fax/Copier - 
$400. 543-6055.
Notebook Computer - 486/66, color. Win. 
95, 320 MB HD, 8MB RAM, Docking 
Station, Network Card, 14.4 modem, 14” 
monitor, and keyboard - $950. 543-6055.
H ealthy Feet need H ealthy Footwear. 
H ide & Sole  in D ow ntow n M issoula 
Spec ia lizes  in E uropean C om fort 
Footwear Brands such as Birkenstock, 
D ansko, R ieker, Seibel, M ephisto, 
Kickers, Dr. Martens, and more. We also 
carry unique leather goods such as Belts, 
Purses, Wallets, and Hats.
S e p te m b e r  S p e c ia l - 20% O FF all 
Azaleia Comfort Sandals, Clogs, Boots & 
Shoes from Brazil. Last year we sold over 
1,200 pair. Most styles priced between, 
$48 - $62 (Great Prices!).
W elcome back! All CD ’s, $4.99 each, 
100’s of cassette tapes, $1.50 each, and all 
albums, $2.99 each. Also used guitar 
amps and guitars. McVays Used C ars, 
721-2226, 3655 Hwy 200 East Missoula.
Living room couch and swivel chair, 21” 
console T.V. Best offer. 777-24%.
GARAGE SALE
Forget Anything? Yeah, baby we’ve got 
it! Check out our garage sale @ 200 S. 
Ave. West (corner of South & Lester), 
F ri. Sep t. 12 an d  S a t.S ep t. 13, from  
8am.- 3pm, both days. Lots of household 
items, clothes, and collectables.
Garage Sale: 9-1, Sat., 532 University 
(The Lifeboat): 2 refrig., antique stove, 
trailer, cafe tables, audio equip., just lots 
of stuff.
O ur First and Only Multi-Family 
Garage Sale 
o f the Century.
Lots of sporting goods and golf equipment 
(Calaways, Pings, etc...), furniture, 
jewelry, electronics (Onkyo, JVC, etc...), 
cameras (Nikon, etc...), dishes, linen, 
tools, TV’s, Okidata printers, 14 inch 
truck tires, and MUCH MORE! 
uThe Consumers are  Unloading” 
809 Whitaker Drive 
Sat., Sept. 13,8am.-3pm.
Open early & we accept credit cards!
FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd 
S t., C uriosity  Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W ., 
542-0097.
AUTOMOTIVE
McVay’s Used Cars: Buy, Sell, Trade, 
consign. 721-2226.
Sporty, silver. 1985 Chrysler Laser. 2- 
door, 120k, AC Stereo/Radio, 30-35mpg. 
Great during w inter, & terrific  heater. 
721-3817, $1900 obo.
BUILDING MATERIAL
Particle Board Shelving 16”x 8’ - $5. 12”- 
8’ - $3.50. Phil Johnson Lumber, 7785 
Highway 10 West, 728-7822.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown, 543- 
3782.
Forms, Resumes, W ord Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
MISCELLANEOUS
Wilderness Institute Responder Course, 
10/1-11/20 , W /R 6-10 p .m ., $300. 
Register by 9/22.UH303.243-5361.
CLUB MEETINGS
In v e s t in  y o u n g  p e o p le ’s lives. 
E xperience  the  th rill o f  w ork ing  w / 
Montana's brightest. Come leam about 
Montana Model United Nations this Sat. 
a t Noon, in the UC Mtg rooms. It’s fun I
BICYCLES
O PEN  ROAD YARD SALE! Mostly 
new and some used bikes and accessories 
along with skis-and accessories. Sat.. 
Sept. 13th, 9am.-5pm. 517 South Orange.
LOST AND FOUND
Lost: From Brantly Hall, Ladies beige 
leather wallet. Reward for return. Call 
243-2522.
L ost: K ryptonite Bike Lock (bar end 
piece) lost btwn. Fine Arts & UHL. Call 
Lisa @ 728-2821.
Lost: Drivers License. Please call Amalia 
Carlson @ 721-7083.
L ost: G erm an S hep /R o ttw eiler m ix. 
“Sugar”. Black/medium build. Friendly/ 
tan collar. 626-5920; msg. 721-2611.
Found: Russian textbook, L.A. Building. 
Call Mike @ x5770 to identify.
Found: Orange & white cat near library. 
Very sweet & friendly. Call 542-2727. 
leave message.
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“newspaper" continued from page 1
Paper sym pathetic to gays
happy to accommodate—even 
with money.
The non-profit newspaper is 
paid entirely by advertising 
from gay-friendly businesses, 
some of which even surprised 
the editors.
“The Oxford was the first 
place to give us money,” Kastl 
said.
Thus far, Armintrout said 
public response to the newspa­
per has been, “beyond our 
wildest dreams.”
“We thought at the begin­
ning that we’d print 100-150 
copies at most,” he said. “We 
wound up printing 500 and 
they’re almost gone already.”
Over 600 copies will be 
printed of the next issue due 
out Oct. 1.
Though the staff has grown 
twofold since the first issue, 
OutSpoken still needs help.
“We’d love somebody to 
come to us and say, ‘I want to 
do a guest column,’ or some-
The Missoula Family YMCA offers 
special m em bership ra tes  ju s t  for 
students. For more inform ation 
contact th e  YMCA a t  721-9622, 
3000 S. Russell.
T
Y M C A
We build strong kids, 
strong families, strong communities. I
thing,” Armintrout said. “We’re 
completely open to new ideas.”
Unfortunately, some people 
aren’t.
“The last time I checked 
we’re not living in Nazi 
Germany,” Kastl said. “But 
there’s still a lot of fear out 
there.”
Which is where OutSpoken 
comes in, debunking myths 
and offering comfort to anyone 
in any stage of coming out.
“We’re finding more gay peo­
ple than we ever thought,” 
Armintrout said. “OutSpoken 
certainly shows anyone coming 
out that they’re not the only 
one; it shows them there’s an 
entire culture here they’re not 
privy to.”
Saturday Is 
UM Day At...
Get 3 Haircuts 
on Saturday 
and get the 
4th Saturday 
FREE!!
Just one block off campus
1227 Helen Ave.
728-3266
Open M-F 9-9:30, Sat. 9-6
1 2 3 FREE!
Upcoming Book Event
Author w ill be on hand to sign copies of his book.
Stephen Ambrose,
Undaunted Courage.
Meriwether Lewis, Thomas Jefferson and the 
opening of the American West. Saturday, 
September 13,12:00 pm-2:00 pm. @
The Bookstore.
^BOOKSTORE Hours:Mon-Fri 8-6, Sat 10-6
rO p en  24 hours a day
■ "The Friendliest Service in Town"
$1,00 OFF Any Entree
2922 Brooks St., Missoula, MT 59801 
549-2191
*limit one per visit*
JI5I"
J11399
Inside Track Ves
COLUMBIA
Shoshone II Vest ...
Willow Creek II Full Zip Jacket
WHITE SIERRA
Polar Fleece 
Reg. $45.00
Polar Fleece'PanW^
Reg $45.00
Polar FleecelPullover 
Reg $55.00
Fleece Lined 
(Men’s)
Reg $100.00
J f f f l J U T
Denali Jacket 
Denali Vest. 
Pumori Jac
BOB WARD
SPORTING GOODS
r T T T J T *
s t u d e n t
M e m b e r s h ip
OFF219
AT
GET YOUR
MAPtETE^MRTlJNfeffiOOJDSSraRE!
THE
We have the laraMUolectlon In I' ■ ̂ ® t ^ ^ r t h w e s t l
s ic i lC
i $ ! f l Q 9 9 ]
I|| IS  B  ||n i ffcfj SB
I m M B H
^MOUNTAIN SPORT 
FOOTWEAR SPECIAL
S a ^ m S ^ x c e n t^ S |f t  f l f l
j s J D D
To cim ica  Riioh P V R 9 9
Asolo Apache 0 9 9
cH S tcreek
I m S  CHAIR
P S A 99
MISSOULA •
728-3220.3015 Paxson. 9-9 Daily, 9-6 Sat., 10-6 Sun. 
HAMILTON •
. 363-6204, 1120 N. 1ST. 9-8 Daily, 9-6 Sat. 114 Sun.
